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By EDDIE HORWITZ
The PUlty udiciby ruled lost night

that the tt Acties Board, the
Black Student Union, and the
Commuter Colle are able for the
low$ d rom the Kool and the
Gang concert.

'Mere were no members of BSU or
SAB at the meeting. The Commuter
College was the only one of the three

organt" in = fthat n c f -r t lhip

concert that wu represented at the
meeting. Commuter representatives
agued that the $1,247 that wa
outanding should be taken from the

Polity Resrve Fund. The dso said
that because each to had
already alloated $3,000 for the
concert, they shouldn't have to pay
any more money.

Judiciary Secretary Ivy Stempel said
- |i tv diird .A...t anr anv moed fo r

this raw Tbs wa don wiXhout
their knowledgef why shot". th
redt or Polit ban to -aIe UP ate
degict?" Bria MWltrp I he coneect
oranzr, sid hai POash d p
beam if tdim won a
prooi AvdvM, PbW AdoW be
bake to acout, n the did
dubs. Winthrop was minded that if
Polity was forced to make payments
resculting frolm a }>Iwo !-3}f the fends

THE POLITY JUDICIARY requested that the SAB, the BSU, and the Commuter Coleg Ore the loans bysulbn fromtl
Kool and the Gang concert.
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number one priority is to all work together"' to
prevent budget cuts in the SUNY system. '"Wetre
waiting to see what Denis Huriey will say," he added.

In other matters., Vice President Paul Trautman
informed the Senate that the Polity Council vetoed
last week's Senate decision to allow petitioning for
the election of a student to serve as a nonvoting
member of the Council until November 10. Trautman
aid that the voting for three additional Commuter
senators would coincide with the voting for the
student representative on the council. As a result, the
Council extended the petitioning period until
November 12.

At the last Senate meeting a committee was
formed to look into the Audio-Visua's request for
funds from Polity. Commuter Senator Steve Barnett
informed the Senate of the suggestions of this
committee. 'The Senate should allocate $7,912.90
out of the reserve fund for Polity A.V.. .for
maintaining and updating A.V. equipment," he said.
He explained that the expenditure would enable A.V.
to render a greater service to Polity clubs. The motion
to give the money to A.V. was passed contingent that
they join SCOOP.

On November 18, there will be a lobbying day in
Washington sponsored by SASU to raise funds for
New York City. Polity Secretary Stan Greenberg
requested, that the Senate pas a motion allocating
$420 to pay for bus Iaportation. The motion was
passed and the fist 40 people to volunteer would go
to Washington on this trip.

-Eddie Horowitz

Stony Brook's Student Association of the State
University delegate Brian Grant announced
Wednesday night at the Polity Senate Meeting that he
will resign from his post as soon as a new delegate is
elected. Grant denounced the Polity Senate's recent
decision to withhold SASU funds until Polity Lawyer
Denis Hurley investigate the legality of appointing ten
third world delegates to SASU.

The senate voted not to accept Grant's resignation
and no motions were made for a new election to fill
his post.

Junior representative, Seth Marmor, who motioned
at last weeks Senate meeting to suspend SASU's
funds, asked the senate Wednesday night to allot
SASU Stony Brook's dues for the remainder of the
year. However, this motion was tabled until further
action is taken by the Polity lawyer, Denis Hurley, to
look into the legality of the appointment of the third
world caucus.

According to Mannor, the Senate agreed to
withhold SASU's funds to let "them know that our
displeasure was so great with the acceptance of the
third world caucus." However, while Mannor notes
that withholding SASU funds "was effective," the
Senate should not pull out of SASU because "we
have to have a strong central voice."

The deadline for paying SASU dues is November 1.
Although Stony Brook still did not pay their dues,
"We're [SASU] not considering them [Stony Brook]
as non-members [since] they haven't offlcialy voted
to pull out." said SASU President Bob Kinkpatrick.
"We're an office of people." said Kirkpatrick. "Our

t
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By DAVE RAZLER
The State Board of Regents p ed Wednesday that

tuition be doubled at State University of New York
medical shos

The Bond of Regents thamended t tuition at
the dhm state medical centers be raised from $1,600 to
about (3,650 per yew. The W ua made in a
report to the bosrd by the Task Force on Medical
School Enrllment which the board accepted and
_aned. bTey will now suggest it to the State University
Boand ot Trustees.

Te Board of Regents has no power over SUNY
tuition , and according to Student Association of
the State University ot New York Inormation and
Research Director Todd Rubinstein, its

om on tuition are rarely accepted. Tuition
Is met by action of the Board of Trustees.

A t to th Cm ioner of Higher and
Prossnal 13Education for the Regents Byron Conell
aid that the board made the mmotion because
its members felt each student should pay one third of
the schols cost. lb said that the board reasoned that
sime media INhol duates would eam at least
$60,00 aual would be able to pay back}any
kr as ta e needed to their education. He

said that the report also called for inreaig the ceiling
on government guaranteed student loans and for

sing state aid to medical schools.
Health Sciences Director J. Howard Oaks said he did

not know that the Regents were even considering
making the decision until Wednesday. He said that the
proposal was not made by the Regents Task Force, but
by 'the staff of the State Education Department."

Oaks aid that the SUNY medical schools "were fairly
attractive to students with limited income because of
their low tuition." However he did not know how many
of the students in SUNY proams would be forced to
leave if the tuition was ineaed.

Conel said that enrollment in the SUNY programs
would not decree because of the number of students
who applied to the schools each year. He said that the
report showed that there would always be enough
students able to pay the increased tuition.

SUNY Spokesman Rum Gugino said that University
Chancellor Ernest Boyer sent a letter to State Education
Commissioner Ewald Nyquist rep sng to the proposals
made by the Regents which stated that he was "not
wifling to accept the recommendation at this time. This
recommendation would require serious consideration
and study."

By NICHAEL J. 5. DURAND
Last year, James Golege was the host of a ketchup

drinking contest. The winner took home $50 for
drin g 32 ounces of the condiment in 14 s

The pdze money was not the main Incentive for the
large pand of Tontst hey didn't do it because
they liked the tste. It was the roar of the crowds, the
public acclaim and the posbity that it might be
entered In the Guinea Book of Worid Records that

s entkced such an act.
Ron Goodstadt has a more kuoccuous

habit, but shares one of the sae gps as the ketchup
drinkers. Go tadt, a sophmore who resides in Ke1ly E
104, is a collector of pul tops fom soda and beer cm.

"I started last October at a drin g paty," he said.
"Two of my friends and I had 18 cm of beer and
afterward, began an elaborate pyamid with the cas
Then we just started putting the tabs tojeth."

Since then, dt has been w ng on the ever
vowing chain theat now exceeds 101 feet. As he looked
at the lump that the chain made in the J. C. Penny bag
hanging on the back of his room door, he chuced, "My

friends think I'm a litte bit crazy, but de i1
contibute to the cause."

Fends Save
Goodstedt says that not only does he have some

friends saving for him, but he finds a lot of
tops around the Union soda m es

Suce has not come wout pon, -however.
(Xdt said that he gets "one cut for evey 101 put

on the chaln. My roommate decided to help me by
putting some on for me. Between the fourtleth and

fifteth foot mars, there are a lot of blod stains."
Goodstadt hopes that his efforts do not go wouta

lttie attention. Like the ketchup drinker, he hopes to
make his mark in the world by having his
acomlisbment documented in the Guine Book of

World Rrds. read the book and found no ifntion
of -uc a record. I think that I might hae a chance."

Meanwhile, Gedt saving the tab and
g a chain (one that could stretch a third of the

length of a football field) longer and onger. Stony
Brook may be internationally known for more than just
two cupfuDs of Heinz ketchup.

lDEMOCRAT STUART 1M as w ftaktld to me
Suffolk Districl Cowt frm ofrooktamn Town
Tuaf h NamI w"bd et Incumbent
Repub0ea-Conseratve Rockw U Conlanrl for the

l toll. I
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Pennsylvania and author of the
forthcoming book "Unplanned
Parenthood," "It's a combination of the
failure of service programs to reach the
young, an increasing tolerance of
prema l sexual a with a e
no longer the inevitable solution to
PIpremaita piegnancy.

"Young people are increasingly
skeptcal about the viability of a hasty
marriage, and there is a greater
recogfiion of single parenthood as a
lution."

Furstenberg says that in the eariy
1966s 16 per cent of birth to teens were
fflllI Pmate. By the 1970s that proportion
had cased to more than 25 per cent of
al teen births.

Many social workers surveyed say some
young, unwed mothers are not prepared
for the igrs of child-rearing. There are
no statistics available, but some social
workes say they sense an increasing
number of child abuse cases among
unwed mothers.

A study done by reseachers at the
Population Urban Research Center at the
University of California at Berkeley
showed "illegitimate children suffer more
frequently a variety of social, economic
and health handicaps, and are less likely

to perform well in school."
Funstenberg's studies show illegitimate

children are "less equipped in terms of
cognitive skills but there was no
systematic trend which s e that the
children were socially maladjsted."

And as more unwed mothers decide to
keep their children, maternity homes -
those places where unaied, pregnant
teenagers used to go to hide - are dosing
or redeftining their purpose.

Florence Kreech, executive director of
Louise Win services which has dosed two
of its three materiy homes in New York
City, says: Agencies have had to make
drastic in service or cut down or
dosec With incresing numbers of young
paents keeping chidren, they need new
support to help them.

'1Social counselling, help to find
housing and jobs, day cam. I think we are
needed more than ever because many of
those keeping children are deprived.'

One of the main reasons cited for the
persistence of illegitimacy among
teenagers is change in their patterns of
sexual behavior, a change that started in
the 60s.

But population experts say that,
despite the new sexual freedom, sexually
active teenagers are still reluctant to use

contraceptives.
"'Contraception implies preparation

and planning which some women don't
want to admit,"' said Doctor June Sklar
of International Population Urban
Research Center at Berkeley. "Some just
assume they're too young to get
pregnant. And no doubt, there are some
who want to get pregnant."

Getting pregnant while single is not the
socially uncomfortable situation it used
to be. No longer are most young girls
taken out of school and whisked out of
state to homes for unwed mothers.

Unwed mothers in most states are not
forced to drop out of school any more.
There are about 375 progams ao school
districts throughout the country offering
healthcare and social services to such
mothers. There were only about 35 such
districts as recently as 1968, according to
the Consortium on Early Childbeari;
and

Special schools have been set up for
women to finish school if they do not
want to stay in the regular classrooms.

Because of the speclal schools and
programs and a lessening of social
disapproval, more and more unwed
teenage mothers are rejecting marriage as
a way out.

By JURATE KAZICKAS
Desit widesprea access to

colcep e and abortion, the
illegitmacy late for adesents has not
decine d yexpe a growing
nme of teen are keeping their
babism

Figures from the Natoal Center for
Health S8atstks show then are about
400,000 outf-wedlo bths a.
About Mg of thome bts ane from single
to eeages betwen the aW of 15 and 19.

Tie ove4l cy rate for
_wn fom 15 to 44 b ben on the

dedto ti the 1970s, though it has not
droppedas a the national fertility

low. But W ecy rate as1
d steady at about 22e a

bhs pw every 1, un d b m .
That =te p -ce y 2A00

gme I Inully.
Te i y ate for teem tually

i-cd - litly sd 1973, the latest year
for which there are firm sdatistic
Ppulation experts say there has been no

of any major change in teen
dtes since then.

"Tbere k no simple formula to explain
this pof ea, unexpected

parent d says ProKfesIo of Socoloy
Funk Funtenberg, at the University of

Regents Advise Medical School Tuition Increase

- ram -- N I' - In -M les dl In lo lrql

Itudient C ollects a ann t .r'I'a

To Enter Guiness Book of Records

Illegitimate Births of Teen-agers Rematn Steady
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Senate Intelligence Committee Reveals Spy Tactic
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By JOANNE ABEL
Short hours and long lines at the Faculty Student

Association's check cashing service are caused by legal
restrictions, said FSA Services Director Tom Moffett.

"We're trying to make it as easy as possible, but the
structures cause hassles," Maffett said.

Junior Rudy Gauron said, "The lines are too long; the
charge to cash checks is absurd. The hours during classes
are inconvenient. It should be open at night." Gauron
also said, "official, federal, and state ID cards weren't
even accepted."

"It's a hassle to cash a check," said sophomore Andy
Brown. "Sometimes I wonder if it's even worth it."
Freshman Leslie Garfunkel said, 'hose lines are so
god-dam long. I think it's a rip-off that they charge
you."

FSA check cashing, located in the Union
offices, second floor of the Stony Brook Union, can
only open between 9:30 AM and 3:30 PM. Moffett said,
be muse the Bank of Suffolk County, which Is the bank
used by FSA, must ha" all the money afoounted *or by
5 PM. Abo, employes at the check cadhin window, who
In membea of the Distributive Worken of Ameri a
reoeive time and a halt salary for work after 5 PM. To
pay such a salary would prompt an increase in the check

ai Iee currently harged, Moffett said.
Whfle Moffett said that the best ---aement would

be the stitution of a private bank on campus, he ruled
it out as untab. State University of New York
Spo n Run Gughmo said that a 1954 eoatract which
prohibits private corporations frm existing on campus.
The only private enteprises allowed by the contct are
the few that are already on campus and work together

with the FSA such as barbershops, laundry rooms, and a
food service. The contract stipulates Now York
taxpayers should not subidize private oorpona
Private concerns should not make a profit on the public
concern," Gugino said.

Moffett said that the 25-cent charge for cashing
checks up to $50 and the 50-cent fee for hagr cheeks
covers the costs of salaries and bounced checks. He said
that mandating that a Stony Brook ID card be pmented
when cashing does not aid the FSA in tracing bounced
checks completely. Under this system, FSA chec
cashing did not gain or lowe money test year.

FSA controller Winston Feurtado said that the chd&
cashing service Is limited to people with ld Stony
Brook ID cads. The service has bees refused to std
with other proof of enrllet at Stony Brook at
federal or state identon.

To cut down on waiting , Feurtado ad, the FSA
has hired another cashier."Chec cashing In hoped to be
a great value to itudents," he sa. "It is hoped tAt te
new gkr should reduee O the In Mm and mdn
[students] Wfl take adIa-tage of iservn."

When looking into other che ck cashing Voles sd
by State Unhesits, the system Psed by SUNY at
BuAlo seem to be the am =*A ficia to so

sdelts sd of being ad dely su ot
money web as Stony Brook, Buffalo se a loil book in
which cash replaes the moey usd each da to ca
checks. This saDow Che cashing mwe ha =
which releves long Unes. Buffalo cheek cashing is op
Monday throu r daily, and two ngts a week
while Stony Brook check cashing Is open
through Friday only.
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By LINDA DEUTSCH
San Francisco (AP)-A promised ruling

Friday on whether Patricia Hearst is
mentally competent may provide an
answer to the larger question of how soon
such a tria should beon, attorneys for
both sides said yterday.

U5S. Dstrict Judge Oliver Carter is to
revel his decision on the quion of
Hot's competency in a written opinion
today three days after holding a homing
to discusi reports by a panel of
court-appointed doctors.

Decide Trial
If he finds her competent to hice

federal bank robbery Caer is
expected to also decide whether she
should stand trial before the end of the
year or whether her trial date can be put
off without conflicting with the will of
Congress. Such a decision will affect
countles defendants in the future and
could put the Heant cue in lawbooks
even before a jury is chosen. The isue at
hand is a federal law so new it remains in
the fuzzy klW state called "ft
impression."' No court has yet interpreted
it, and lawyers are split on its meaning.

New Law
The law is the Speedy Trial Act, a law

whom interim provisions, now in effect,
require that a defendant be brought to
trial within nine days of arraignment or
be released from custody while awaiting

trial. The mesue psed after seve
years of debate, just in time to be tested
In two ebahe federal cam th a of
Hearst and Sara Jane Moore, who is
accused of trying to kill Presdent Gerald
Ford.

Period of Limbo
Both can ban been staled by

psychiatric tests, and attorneys for both
womn say this period In bo should
not be o eda st the 90<a limit.
They want more tie to prepar for trial.

VW---,'s ato ny, F. Lee Balky, insists
tat C would not wt a mt
diabled defendant rushed to trial In 90
days. HIs partner, Albert Johnson, said
yesterday, "It would be Illogical to
assume that the Interim provisions would
require a mentally Incompetent person to
go to trial."

Key Question
But if she Is competent, U.S. Attorney

James Browning Jr., prosecutor in the
case, said the decision on that key
question could also color a ruling on the
speedy trial question. "It ha boen

ONg d as stranp as it sounds it's
a posibility-that time in competency
proceeding may be excludable if the
defendant is found incompetent but not
excludable if the defendant is found
competent," said Browining. The 90-day
provision aims at streamlining court
procedures.

Washington (AP)-Ignoring
Ford administration protests,
the Senate Intelligence
Committee disclosed yesterday a
highly sew t amagement by
which U.S. spies, for 30 years,
read up to 1.8 million
international telegrams a year.

The release of information on
the National Security Agency's
"Project Shamrock" was the
first time a Senate committee
has acted on its own to disclose

classified information that the
executive branch wanted to keep
secret, committee staff members
said.

The decision was attacked by
S enators John Tower,
I R-Texas ], and Barry
Goldwater [R-Arizona], as
completely unjustified and
dangerous to national security.

White House officials have
objected to release of the report
but had no immediate comment

Wednesday.
The disclosure was made and

defended by Senator Frank
Church [D-Idaho]. He said the
information demonstrates that
Congress needs to write a basic
law governing NSA operation
that would be similar to the legal
charter which is intended to
govern the Central Intelligance
Agency.

Project Shamrock began in
1947 with the approval of

President Harry S. Truman and
his top military and legal
advisers, Church mid, and
involved the peion of
three giant international
telegraph companies-RCA
G l o b a I, ITT World
Communications and Western
Union International.

Statement
Reading from a statement

authorized by the committee in
a 7-3 vote, Church said the

Ept ba - "" e obaa
150,000 to a mouth for
NSA ay to rView _m an
of thoe le too i.

At the _ of t a
oec--onm be sid, , do

ane wm tow that a_

trgoe. But he a" t -" it
ended, the NA wa beadft th
emms of my a
wou.
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Check Cashing Service Faces Legal Restrictions

--- w w ~---LONG LINES AT CHECK CASHa bW 1_
ommc the FSA bhim anothfer ca'sr. ;

Mental Competence Ruling

To Set Hearst Trial Date
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answer questions conce«»ing the four damid» *-mr who ra&
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Stemigut Indicted

Assembly Speaker Stanley Steingut (D-Brooklyn) and his son
Robert, a New York City councilman, were indicted on charges of
promising a non-paying city job to a Bronx businessman in return
for a $2,500 campaign contribution, Brooklyn District Attorney
Eugene Gold said yesterday.

The indictment of the speaker throws potential confusion into the
state political situation just when Governor Hugh Carey has called
the State Legislature back into special session next week for respose
to the New York City and state financial crisis.

The Steinguts allegedly offered an honorary city job to Hans
Rubinfeld, an owner of two clothing stores and president of the
Bronx Chamber of Commerce, in September, 1973, when Robert
was running for the councilman-at-large seat from Brooklyn,
according to Gold.

"I am innocent of the outrageous charges contained in the gand
jury indictment," Stanley Steingut oid In a statement. "I have never
offered anyone a political appointment In exchange for campaign
contributions for either myself or my son."

Political DisWenters on File

Th N Yok State Police ame purig a mmnhe fib of politil
dienon I ndividuals and ntions whom only me wu
dt, the head of a special aie comit sid

Wmiam Haddal, bead of the Office of 0e t and
Analys, aho aid that tha w g hl " t1W w ap
inf ation i Included In the i and that et
wn frequently used. State Police Suptendent William Comi,
meanwhfle, confmedthat he was. c ,du a purge oi

no n but odd he had foud nothing dt
could be considered "sp data."

Connet, who becam superintendent last July, sid he was not
aware of any ino n In the im which had been collected solely
for political dossers.

"There is some information In there which you would not call
criminal information," the superintendent said in a telephone
interview tom State Police headquarters. 'What you would cal it I
don't knowi but it would not be called spy data."

Hadda, whose committee has been In operation since last April,
said that after two careful reviews, he had concluded that the files
were "political dossiers, collected according to the whims of the

times." Dissent, he said, was the tigger to itate a file.

State Agency Loan Rejected

Governor Hugh Caey, rebuffed by the Federl Reserve Bank on
a rquest for a $575 million lan to keep stat nd om dedault,

w repd yeterday to be so hoping against hope that an
urgently-needed $120 million piece of it would me through by
November 14.

Unless the Federad ROesve does act by that time, a Carey
spokes-nn said, the peaior will have to go to the nlatue in a
special session next week to save the Hous F I Agency from
default.

The spo san id that the action of the Fedetal Reserve Banu
of New York, rejecting Cmy's application as incomplete and
providing 'bo bask for action on our put," was viewed In the
goemor's office as aning that further d ons are in order.

Mother Suspected in Child's Death
The mother of a 16-year-old girt who died after a respirator was

removed had told doctors to take no unusual measures to keep her
dying daughter alive, it was disclosed yesterday.

Tbe dishlosu cme as MayjaneDahl, who had been t inally ill
with meningitis and H kins's disease, a form of cancer, was laid to
ret in a Long Island cemetery while 200 of her hgh school

mf~ffpiyt^ bowed their heads at the gavesite.
The honor student who was to have duated at the end of her

junior year, died Sunday nght in Nasau Hospital 15 minutes after a
nurse, alerted by an audible signal, dsored that her respirator had
been tumed off and the wall phlg pued out.

Later the gir's mother, Mm Kenneth Sargent of Upper Nyack,
New York who had visited a e with an aunt shortly before her
deatht, ad neither she nor the aunt "would even think of doby a

ike this" - pulling the plug to let the terminAlW4l girl de.
But Nassau County medical exmhoer Lesl Lukuh ad Thursday

that authorties had temed that at long a half dozen times before
Maxyjane died, her mother had told doctors "not to take any
unusa steps to keep her dauhter alive.9
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! 9AB PRESENTS
,A.

I
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I--v - KINGFISH I
Featuring Bob Weir of the Grateful Dead and

Dave Torbert of the New Riders

PLUS
| I KE ITH & DONNA GODCHAUX

BAND
Features Bill Krutzmann of the Grateful Dead

SBB.,Nov.» 9n» 7:30 PI

1 -Students $2.50 Public $5.50 ----

ON SALE TODAY +
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HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

SOCIETY
MEETING

Dr. R. Cohen
and

M. Rosen, M.D.
will speak on

"FAMILY
AND

COMMUNITY
MEDECINE"

Wed., Nov. 12

8:00PM
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Inflation

Rises
Washington (AP)-Inflation as

measured by the whoesale price
index jumped 1.8 percent in
October, the biggest rise in a
year and an ominous dnal of
new price hikes for consumers.

Higher prices for 1976-modd
cars, steel, lumber and textiles
led the increase, the Labor
Department reported Thursday.
Farm prices also br .hrly,
but at a dsower pace than In
September.

The report indicated that the
cot of living for co-sumere wfll

continue rising substantially at
least for the rest of the year.

Wholesale price hikes are later
refleted In retafl prices,
although there are time ag and
impre4ie relationships.

The 1.8 percent rse in oveall
wWou the largest
dsce a jump of 2.9 percent In
October 1974.

Advis Coned
At the White Ho , Pss

Secreay Ron Nen Iad the
is "some feeling of Co " by
Presidtnt Fold's c
adves Win Ine dwvI wluMatio of h
0coe eot He Id Xh

~~~o no
over a longer perod of time
befow on the

gnfcneof the b O ItoTber s.
Wholsalb price iname

moderated In the sping and
imbed dungthe M r

before to S 's
six-tenths of one percent
increae. T ap increase
during the smmer arouied
concern that on was
accele wagain. But Ford
administration econom

tended t o tat
temporary and edicd that
the underlying inflation zate
would remain about 6 percent
this year.

Commerce Department
economists called the October
wholesale price rim rathe large
but said It was only one month's
data and "doesnt Iy
hIe thie view a that rate of

ilation Is not going to start

However, the official added
that there is still cause for
concern, citing the continued
acceleration of industrial prices
which began last spring.

Industrial prices, which
account for 70 percent of the
wholesale price Index, we

ed by econom s a
more reliable m r of
inflation than terr prices, which
often move eratically. These
prices jumped 1.2 percent last
month, the biggest rim since, last
October when they advanced 1.5
percent.

The rise in automobile and
truck p--ess reflected the
ntroduction of new models
which averaged Increases of
$198 in manufacturers'
s d retil prs, the
goerinment said. Iron and steel
products also were up shrply
la1t month, as wm textile
products, refined leum,
electric power, fab ted
metals, industrial chemicals and
lumber.

Farm prices ros 2.2 percent
In October following a
September jump of 4.3 percent.

R

< l
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LAKE GROVE
Smithgrove Shopping Center "

Smith Haven Mall
724-5232

, A TANDY COPOATION CONPANY

CENTEREACH
2128

Middle Counrty Road
588-7544

SATANMET
Fnest Shopped Center

Route 25A
751-313

PRCIES MAY VARY AT IMINV*UAL. STOeaS

SELDEN
College Plaza

(At Boyle Road &
Middle County Road)
698-7810

SAVE »1SOO....
REALISTICe STEREO e te -
COMPONENT SYSTE:M
(priced for people whose taste exceeds Shir budgetl})

At Ralo Sh&ck

lAM
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The WUSB Secret
To the Editor:

The greatest kept secret on this
cmpus is the fact that there exists
a student operated radio station;
WUSB broadcasts on 820 AM
between the hours of 8:20 AM and
2AMdafly.

The reason that it's the greatest
kept secret is that reception on
ampus is poor in some colleges and

non-exstent in -others. This
probeim wEl soon be rectified when
the radio station receives its FM
licenme from the Federal
Communications Commission.

Our professionaily operated
station deserve much more
recognition than it's attributed.
There mar many fine programs,
-bEin from classical to progressive
music, soep operas, up to the
minute newscasts and public affairs
broadcasts indluding many campus
actvities.

This is the only radio station on
the Stony Brook campus. It
receives $13,000 a year from Polity
and there should be more than 10
students listening at any given time.
The Union does not help matters
when it does not live up to its
agreement to broadcast WUSB
throughout the Union. We urge
students to listen to WUSB for the
best in listening enjoyment.

Robert Blame
Lance Edwards

Beware PSC
Th te Edtor:

A few weeks ngo there appeared
in St~aten am adlicle entitled
^Stony Brook Suffers from
Homophobia." The article went on
to describe the prevailing attitude
of students towards gay pepeand
their dmois. sexuality, an attitude
dharacteraize by fear of thee
unknown whldm has no logical

v ft ham now become incremasigly
evident that this tear of gay people

under Us conto the PSC funding
commlittee. A ease in point, a

Qct PSC .b ~ t aySueqnst we faor

[ 2. to be Bmd tow~ a win. and

State
"Let Each
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Jonathan D. Salant
Editor-in-Chief

Jason Manna
Business Manager

cheese party sponsored by GSU.
After a few minutes of debate, the
motion was voted on. It failed by a
vote of two Yeses, no Nws, and 6
Abstentions.

It was not the quantity of No
votes which wa significant, but the
fact that there were six abstentions.
The issue in this vote was not the
amount of money requested. The
amount was small compared to the
other money allocations approved
that night. Rather it was what the
money was to be used for. It was to
be used for an activity sponsored
by the Gay Student Union. Yet thee
PSC members did not have the
courage to stand by their
wonvictions. It is our belief that
instead of directly voting down the
motion with No votes, whidh might
have been interpreted as an outright
anti-gay gesture, they dhose to hide
their disapproval by innocently
absftaninig on the vote.

We will not be fooled by this
gesture. Let it be known that the
time has past when gay people hid
in their losets and let themselves
be pushed around. We are willing to
sit down and talk with the
"straight" majority in an effort to
work out our mutual fears and
differences. However, we are here,
we aeavale part of society, and

we intend to make our presence
known. Beware PSC!

Scott Kaufmnan

Thank You
To the Editor:

I would Ike to pubflcly thank
Hotline Supervisor Joel Neakoff for
finling in for ue as acting
coordinator for the 1O-dqy period
ending November 3. Not only did
iodine function wnorafly, but it
did ao under abnormal conditions,
diuring the recent two week beat
-uag.

Joel, Marty Stark and the rest of
the Hotline staff were in constant
touch with the Phyrcal Plant,
addig extza listtlimscrews as
neimded, keephng stndsnt informed,
and hslping Nitty Pusidest Bade
Weprn puepm a show camen order
kt be served on the Unlvffstty.

The teat of a good organization
corn best when its easd's absence
lanot kesenly felt. Hotlin is much an
orgnzation.

Barry Siskin

Bcomew Amar"
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L as Second CIae Matter at Stony Brook, N.Y.

(Statesman) OPINION
,-Ed itorialIs--------

Keeping the Heat on the Administration
There are seven boilers used to heat the campus. The faulty boiler faulted, and we campus with a broken boiler.

Stony Brook campus. When one breaks, waited for it to start again, growing colder We have a right to know how t
there are six. When three break, there are all the time. The University finally cut off University got itself into this situatic
four. When six break, there are one. When heat and hot water to parts of the campus Why weren't the other boilers fixed. Stoi
seven break, there is no heat or hot water. to enable the one working boiler to heat Brook purchased two new boilers last ys

This mathematical lesson is being the rest. To quote one engineer, "Those boili
brought to you on behalf of the This information was brought to you by haven't worked right since we got them
Administration of Stony Brook University, one of the engineers who spent all night at Why?
which has done its best to make this the Heatinq Plant trvina to keeD this Wo rai .. r 14 i ir^^ ^ i/
University least conducive to learning. In
fact, it has gone out of its way.

Last week, we were hit by our first real
cold speU of the fall. As usual, we had a
heat and hot water outage. The one
remaining working boiler was not up to
supplying heat and hot water for the entire

campus heated. He asked the same question
we are: Why is only one boiler in somewhat
working order? He said that the personnel
were waiting for the University to fix
another boiler so that the one being used
could be repaired. In other words, the
University was trying to heat the entire

he
mn.
ny
or.
Ir
I9

.. w -.. «i .'«.ii 5uv~iu|««u« iy i~, uuni'.uv a

full accounting of the problems with the
boilers and heating system on campus. It is
the least they can do in return for forcing
1 2,000 students to attend classes and live
in unheated rooms and buildings. And as
we all know, the University usually does
the least it can do.

Shades of Anti-Semitism
The United Nations would never pass a resolution stating that

the Chinese people's desire to have their own homeland is racist.
Nor would it approve a resolution stating that the British people's
desire to have their own homeland (United Kingdom) is racist. In
fact, the UN even approved a resolution stating that the
Palestinians' desire to have their own homeland, a homeland that
has never existed before in history, was justified, and therefore
certainly not racist. But, there is something wrong when the UN is
expected to approve a resolution stating that the Jewish people's
desire to have their own homeland (Israel) is racist.

Incredible as it may seem, such a resolution was already
approved by a UN subcommittee and is heading for the floor of
the General Assembly, assured of almost certain passage. We
strongly condemn this action as blatant anti-Semitism as it, in
effect, calls for the destruction of Israel on the grounds that it is a
Jewish state.

The resolution actually uses the key word "Zionism" instead of
"Judiasm." Zionism is the belief that Jews should have a national
homeland in Israel. While all Jews are not Zionists, one would be
hard prbssed to find a Jew who accepts the other side-that the
Arabs should drive the Jews into the sea.

In 1948, after the first Arab-Israeli War, the old city of
Jerusalem was closed to Jews. Not only Zionists, but all Jtws. Tne
late Egyptian president, Gamel Abdul Nasser, used to declare that

,the Arabs would drive the Jews, not only Zionists, into "the sea.

Uganda President Idi Amin's declaration that the Zionists control
all the media and money sounds a lot like the anti-Semitic slogans
which still are very prevalent. Just substitute "Jew" for "Zionist."

No one is denying that the Palestinian people, a people which
never had claim to any independent country, have been wronged.
In 1948, they were promised their own independent country by
the United Nations; it was promptly annexed by Jordan and
Egypt. They have been herded into concentration camps, by
Egypt, Jordan, and Syria. It is only recently that Israel has
obtained territory which contains the refugee camps, due to the
1967 war. Even Israel has offered to negotiate with the
Palestinians if they would give up their demand for the liquidation
of Israel.

But every argument that can be made on behalf of a Palestinian
state can be made tenfold for a Jewish one. The Palestinians never
lost 6,000,000 of their people at the hand of a madman. The
Palestinians were never expelled from Spain, England and other
countries. The Palestinians were never accused of owning the
media and the banks in the United States.

To discriminate against one group or to set a double standard
when judging that group-that is racism. The United Nations has
truly proven that it is the racist group in even considering such a
resolution. We strongly condemn the UN's action and support
United States Ambassador Daniel Moynihan's attacks on the
supporters of this dispicable legislation.

Qliphantr
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Oust Marines t em- Thkt latter la writtan to
v~~~usi~~ maies^ who oniy

To the Editor: rgac when Uhe system deckids to
Kicking the Marines off campua give you that opportunity. How

(as was done October 27th) is not convenient! What a nice way to
sufficient. They must be kicked outa muag a little bit of guilt.
of society! Why react and react Thene was a thus when kicking
again only when the system decides *th armed forces serlecisr off the
to stick the Marines under our empuss severely hampered the
noses? war effort. We wene effoctive

I was walking in Coney Island because we organized
with a friend last year. In one of systematically. Not only did we
the "amusement" sections there throw them off ewery campus, but
was a chicken in a tiny cag. When we foflowed it usp in mocisty ae weD.
you dropped a nickel into the dlot We allowed no one to -cape the
it set off an electric current under consequence of giving aid arnd
the chicken's feet, making it dance. comfort to the U.S. military, the
The chicken readhed into aarmed fore. of our enemy.
contraption, pulling out your Today we understand morn
fortune with its beak. dearly than ever the nature of the

"Oh my god, how hornible!", my system under which we live. This is
friend cried. Yes, it was horrible why it is so pdmful to beer Lets~tl,
but no more an than what goes on aware of aD this, talking dbu how
in the prisons every day. Is it only "they haven't got the tim to gut
horrible when we notice it, or wa involved;" too much admoolwork,
it horrible before we got to Coney too many "psisonal" problsm, or
Island? Why do we r~act to just downright cynici.. For the
something that's horrible only Left, the cholie is becoming acute:
when it's stuck under our noses? will we allow our "conditioning,"
Horrible things go on all the time in the daily systematic oppreseion and
this country; we should be walking alienation, to turn ts into "Coney
around in a state of perpetual.UIand chickens" that either dem't
horror. But we don't. We've been r-et at all, or tese reset only whem
trained to react to things things like the Madines
empIrically, if then, just like the "mysterioumly" pop up, or wUf we
now immortalized Coney Island become. the revolutlonul in
chicken was teamed to pluck a praties Uhat oa tbeori
fortune when fed the proper necsultat., or eke throw away the
sthnulL Free the Coney hand theoriess they arvesWssthfK?
chicken! Kick thme Marine off innprn,

The urns thing iz the drntluatisny! But fo&,w it qp ewjuyhere,
with the. Marines. The ilat of with commitment, with
atrocities that the U.S. gowrn~torfaiatio, utail Ue system biff
htim committed through the ~me of laosthernm.
its amed foroes la long. Yet we itcaelohe
react only when they happesn to - ,,y
come luer. -hor II HRoiT~n

This i not to may fihat it's okay .To the Editor
for the Msrines tobe recrulting The foodUerd byH&6H is
here. or that we should ignose getting continuously wows. Not

only that but th p mce

On Nouember 5, I ate in the
Buffatmrin becesse stash wan om Uie

gut a decent med. The stek cest
me or tooth an a iieit fort5e. I
don't .. aiow where they could
fomnd such to~ meat (pobhty
from a roibber cow)!

Youi'd think li & H woul want
to stay at Stoy Brook and scald
try to prvd an .apaln mdcie.
After aB, they're mai enemA
mney off ofwustYet,I1me Hft&H
Unionk Cwtui- nH lOqr -- Ml
two tot enre ao you AO get a
'choice of one groci hot pbe~orbtu
Itama food which h beett tt

L~t yesr these was a ^^tuda

I'm not a ugegtasiw, but I can

be on the medf plan. When tike

at teat diudgut could have the
, - -eara opionlc year.

I woldrealy hate touse H ft

Brook, but I man me it happening

capi r trying to rnctify the
itmadom, bttt they wase here last
yew too and Ddthng happened

c~l-~ amdl knobt ad Pe~ty

do. Them's gut to hI a brt~r feed

hum Padb

Some Personal Toghtson SB
By WILLIAM FROIOS During the late 60f Stomy ftok attemped to

Taking part in my weekly odyssey through ~strngge for collecivism. It was from jto podtion of
Statesman, I elicited some personal thoughts on ; colctvs thst Stony Brooh acqaked bt
Stony Brook. The University community which lzupatltonaIl n positive force, a force which meled.
emerges from Statesman's pages Is a depiction of a commitmn~ts to nation. 'I'm wr in teoheapoe
Stony Brook which never wa or rnewr could be. The a reedy soures of colleDti. mitanse. Itaq ohr
abrasive conflicts of the campurm lnterdependentissueis preented oppoatu.itts s for Mniy.
structures repeatedly rise to the forefront of campus Unfortunately the war eppsaem as the oetteid
activities. The principles of the campus community rallying point, and wes accepted aM the oeents burn
represeut the possibilities for action for which a body with dayew ca n many otheriiw I as insoly being
politic is so important. For this reason their activities caught up in the strenth of the mwvuet.
are important to all persons.T'ihe ides of collectiw e m actio acte rnt

The 70s have flourished at Stony Brook. The conflict being central mevm geined a popular
campus has revealed the Radical Chic of the 60s for understandlng. Everything ,was vewed a
what it waM, a "bourgeohs fad" which wa consumedpjiecemeal-one action spepadae fron the net. As the
in the apathy of its bourgeois origins. The tragedy of 70s appeared. the spirit dsie, the ommittetd
the trip from apathy to radical chic back to apathy is departed, and the bourgiols fad wa mevsled. Poor
not difficult to understand from any Leninist Mitch Cohen. I still remember his "'Letter to Morn"
viewpoint. (The continual struggle for survival within with aM its frustrated agony. His feith was admirable.
the working class does not allow for the development The omS of collectivism beconme dear when a student
of apathy as a source of action.) One does not have to body president is denied his elected office ultimately
peer deeply into Stony Brook to witness the by one bureaucrat, Ms. Wadsworth. Public school
re-emergence of those middle class mentalities which students are also reclaimed by lntexstuctural conflict.
so readily leaped to the faddish radicalism of the late The Supreme Court's ruling for students physicsi
60s. The elitist middle class provincialism of the submission to scholars' tantrums is dear evidecne.
average Stony Brook student becomes immeasurably Polity contemplates a turn from collectlvism to
(painfully) evident in the competing factionalism of conflict as it seeks to deny its presence when SASU
campus substructures. reaches towards structural conflict as its foondatlon.

There is little or no collectivism at Stony Brook. Most people would view Stony Brook's 60s yeses
Each group seeks to outpower or outlegitimize thease a time of conflict. There was a basic difference
others in constant struggles to illicit superior between that conflict and today's. It w ag ainst a
positions for their own causes. The causes of the 70s structure based on conflict and for a universal
seek guarantees of power to defend their positions structure of collectivism. The confrontations of the
against competing forces. The call is always for 60s were against the foundations of structural
defense never for unity. Struggle for collectivism, a conflict to acquiensence of the existing antsgomJ-n
in universal sufferage, is revolutionary, but strugle A clearer definition the cause would have ben
for positioning on a hierarchal structure ishelpful way back then. It wcn't the wu that made us
counterrevolutionary. The cherished diversity of the so mad, it was the way it pit common Intereds
composite society is transformEd into support for against oene another. Now it only seems like common
fundamental structural conflict. sense.

A
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By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Pittsburgh, Pa. (AP)-Greater

use of aonoms to combat a
runaway epidemic of venereal
disease while als practicing
birth control was urged by a
public health expert yesty.

Also tests are under way to
determine whether vaginal
preparatns, web as chemical
foams, an brig the same
double benefit of conUStrption

vaginal methods and the
condom, but when used
properly are in the same range as
with the IUD-intrauterine
device-and the pill," he said.

Both the condoms and vaginal
chemicals can be bought over
the counter, or through vending
machines, making them easily
available to young people who
are hit by the highest rates of
sexually transmitted diseases,

Cutler said.
"Mhere are actual means for

protection against pregnancy
easily accessible to the group at
high risk of unplanned
pregnancy," meaning people not
usually in contact with doctors
who would prescribe the IUD or
the pill, but who are highly
active sexually, "as shown by
the high VD rate in the 15-24
year age group," he continued.

A major problem, Cutler said,
is to motivate people "to assure
use of preparations and devices
now freely available to the group

at risk of unplanned pregnancy
and sexually transmitted
diseases."

As a public health worker, "I
should much rather see us take
the leadership-doing what is
necessary to develop improved
methods as well as learning how
to reach and motivate the group
at risk to use current methods
such as the condom, while
setting the stage for new
developments-rather than
letting nature take her course
and toll in disease, disability and
even death.

and disease control, said Dr.
John Cutler, professor of
international health at the
University of Pittsburgh.

The condom is a proven
means of preventing VD, Cutler
told a symposium at the New
York Academy of Medicine on
sexually trasmitted diseases, of
which there are at least 14.

As for birth control, "the
bilure rates are variable with all

By JIM LUTHER
W a s h i n g t o n

(AP)-Congresdonal conferees
rejected an oil-price plan
Thursday that reportedly had
the backing of the Ford
administration and neared
agreement on .a p l to
holddown oil prices through the
sprig of 1979.

Ibe Democratic majority on
the House-Senate conference
coomittee that Is writing a

e energy bil have
aged on the need to extend
price otr or another 4
montbs.

But they have not dedided
how much current ol prices
should be reduced or how fist
pres should be allowed to rise

during the 40-month period.
However, Representative John

Dingell (D-Mihin) said he
has been assured that the Ford
adminstratin opposes both
Democratic popa still beings
considered by the onference.

At the conference Dingell
tried to gain ptance of a
plan that he said was epable
to Ford.

The Dingell plan, rejected 4-3,
would have zesulted i higher
consumer price for fuel after
about 10 months. It would have
allowed oif pric to rise
gradall to keep pe i
iatn while reving fedeal
cont rols m about half the
U.S. odl that Is subject to
controls.

Slponasir» by :
3Th CHD
STDIENW

GOVERiNiMENTr

I
COLtEGE
COUNCIL
ELECTION
HAS BEEN
CHANGED
TO NOV.19th
Petitioning
will remain
open until

NOV12th SPM
The Election is open to

Full-time undergraduates,
Graduates, and CED
students

*--------

Cf~mmulrj now
nMOe tlom wra

mnBye uab au9 to

Pot napportionmsn.

etetion will to nLU

on lovemiow 19t4
Petdions availais
now gIru IOL. 12th

5 pm.

OPEN ONLY
TO

COMMUTER
UNDER
GRADS

otr aPon info, call

6-3673

ADMISSION FREE : i
(CED students

Sundays af 2»®0 PNA Admitted First)

A JEAN COCTEAU FESTIVAL
"THE BLOOD OF A POET" (1930) 63 Min. Jean Cocteau
describes his first film as a "realistic documentary composed
of unreal happenings". This film has become one of the best
known and most influential of avant-grdefilms.
:"ORPHEUS" (1949) 86 Min. This exquisite version of the
Orpheus-Eurydice legend displays the great director's ability
at balancing the magical underworld with the surrealities of

life and death. Call 24^3435 for Information.

| SPRING PREVIEW |

Jan. 23 "Blazing Saddles"

Jan. 30 "Uptown Saturday Night"

Jan. 31 "Terminal Man"

Feb. 6-7 "Murder on the Orient Express"

Feb. 13-14 "Fellini's Amarcord "

Feb. 20-21 "Walt Disney's Alice in Wonderland"

Feb. 27-28 "Monty Python and the Holy Grail"

Mar. 5-6 "The Fortune"

Apr. 2 "The Stepford Wives"

Apr. 3 "Breakout"

Apr. 9-10 "Airport '75"

Apr. 16-17 "Lenny"

j Apr. 23-24 "Rollerball"

Apr. 30-May 1 "Love and Death"

More to be Announced

L_________________________J!

nu

^-Y,: Round-trip car fare via TWA
t 707 jets, New York-Denver

-A-- - - -
3 7 Nights lodging-All hotels within

one minute walk to lifts and
have heated pools and cm

?3I Charter motorcoach transfers
to Aspen and return

*: All taxes included

JANUARY DEPARTURES:
-r -_r - 24 and S

20-DAT ADVANCE PATMENS SEQBUE
*Px bod an tout sto oo

Ab* Fpro p c id to governmet byoptcm

CAIL 2-6-1800
OR MlAI- M n o uN TODAY!
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OR COMPLETE PACKAGE WITH TRANSPORr-
A TION AND A DA T FOR AS LOW AS

$-122
INCLUDING ALL TAXES, TIP -ANO SERVICE-.
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CILITIES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE
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CAREER CORNER
By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS

MATHEMATICS MAJORS
'Me Problem Solvers

Mathematicians
Mathematics, one of the oldest and most basic sciences, is

also one of the most dynamic and rapidly growing professions.
Mathematicians today are engaged in a wide range of activities,

anging from the creation of new theories to the anslaton of
scientific and managerial problems into mathematical terms.
Mathematical work may be divided into two broad classes:
Pure or theoretical mathematics; and applied mathematics,
which includes mathematical computation. Theoretical
mathematicians develop principles and discover relationships
among matheical forms.

Mathematicians In applied work develop theories,
techniques, and approaches to solve problems In the physical,
life, and social sciences. They analyze a problem and describe
the existing relationships in mathematical terms. Their work
ranges from analysis of vibrations and stability of rockets In
outer space to studies of the effects of new drugs on -disease
Approximately one-fourth of all ma ematins work in
re ch and delopment. Needy onethird wy

o t , many o m do prtime. A llttb
b we n in management and n ; about h of whom
anage an d d relop nt po

?IM of lyet
An ted 76, _ (ld mone -am

6,000 _pd in t l w _id )W tbe United
States in 1970; about 10 pencnt wwo Move tha % of

idOB~aiMN~weseareb a_ d and In Oy -
or, dwt, ery , ad _eat iaJeqpe

Clgus and unveties p dm than one4hid of
aO _whematidans, Jsom of h ave few or ot i
dutN. Othersp d by the U6 g nment
mstly bby the Depa-nt of Defense. A few worked for

nonpros and state and loc go m
Mathem dcians were employed in all states. However, they
were concentrated In states having large industrial areas and
dzable college and university enrollments. Newly % of the
total were in seven states: California, Now York,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Maryland and New-
Jeney. One-fifth reside in three metropolitan awn: New York
City, W ngton, and Los Angeles-Long Beach, California.

Training^ Qualifications, and Advancement
The minimum educational requirement for most bnnin

posiions in mathematics is the bachelor's degree with a major
in matheatis or with a major in an applied field, such as
physc or engineering, and a minor in m macs. For many
en eb positos, patila i mebI or teaching,
graduate trainin is required.

Hours and Earnings
Annual x in piate for

mathematicians and ma cal atbdaw ha a
baerss degree are between $9,500 and S10,000. New
graduates having a masers degree receive S I I
which range between $2,200 and $2,600 a year bgher. Yearly
salais for new _ s having a do a dgee, most of
whom ha" some exeee, avgd over S16,000.

Depending on their college recor, m ematicians having
bMchlors degees and no experience can start In the federal
government with an annual salary of (8,600 to $9,718.

. Future
Between 1970 and 1980, the number of new gdut

having degrees in mathematics is expected to at Mast double.
Thus, the number of persons seeking professional mathematics
employment is expected to rise sharply, and competition for
entry positions may intenfy. Gdutes who have advanced
degrees hould find favorable employment opportunities.
Those who have only the bhelor dee, however, probably
will face keen competition for entry positions.

The education and training necessary for a degree in
mathematics is also an excellent foundation for a number of
other occupations, particularly in fields that rely heavily on
the application of mathematical theories and methods. Thewe
occupations Include actuarial work, computer programmi 41,
systems analysis, economics, engineering, geophysics and life
sciences. Employment opportunities in these related fields
probably will be best for those students who combine their
matmematics r with a minor in one of these disciplines.

Additol Information: Career Development Office

TM Millers! -Ted is adminstere every Thursday
on campus. For information and gsa call a visit the

Gaer Delopet Otfc.
Caer Corner, written by Crer Delopment Ce

Asstant Drector Audrey B. WLam, wi appear in this space
every Friy. Addes all inquirie to Carer Comer c/o
Statesman, Stony Brook Union room 076.
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-COLLEGE3 STVDENTS
| EggSNMONEYVI g

AS CAMPUS "REPS" FOR UNIQUE IN-DEMAND
X ITEM. CASH ON-THE-SPOT SALES. EARN (&0

TO $10.00 PER HOUR IN PROFITS. GLEL y
j| YOUR OWN HOURS. GET THE WHOLE STORY j
y FROM A RECENT GRAD WHO EARNED BIG
n MONEY DURING -FOUR YEARS ON CAMPUt J

f ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN TWO WEEKS 3
R RUSH POST CARD REPLY TO: -l! David SalzmanB-Eterprue
Jl *20 Habitat Or. 204 -
g B wodier, Colo. **"l I
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NO COVER! Open 9-1 Hustle Lessons 10-1 I
.

Coer 2S° OPEN 9-3-
__________ _ _ . „ „-------. ,.^ ^

2u#
BMTMAn
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This Weekend: Dance to-the Supefgroup

-- MIL TON LAKES-
Irving College C-Wing Basement
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PERSONAL
EASTERN ORTHODOX
Students/Faculty Interested In
orgeni for workshop, fellowship

6 6 6 6 6 6 -
H a p p y 2 0 t h

of * decde, grok C.

SO LISTEN REINERLE, you should

that Jewish shit. ld ndi

JOHN REINER have a vry happy
birthday. Good luck with Calaoy
k-p n touch and take care of
Servic? - Robet Blaine.

DEAR DOC - Happy Birthday with
many happy returns. Love from the
gong and song.

OFAR ELISA - Happy birthday
Chipmunk. Love, Jules.

LOST: silver necklace with turquoise
stone In vicinity of Lecture Hall or
Blo Library. Call Patty 6-4527.

Collection of Perlodical CIVIL WAR
TIMES Illustrated, 83 volumes In all
plus other books on C.W. Call Blli
_4_7 between 6-8 PM.

OfficIal notice: The name of the Hong
Kong Club has been officially
changd to Asian Students
Assoclation. This new name was
decided on a 2/3 majority vote by
the members that attended the
general meeting on October 30.

Commuter College Invites all
commuters to the Servkes
Committee meeting on Tues., Nov.
11, 2:30, In the Commuter College.
Topics of dliscusson will Include the
possibie movo to the Union. Have a
say In thc way your money Is spent.
All cornmuteos are wolcome.

Frummks UnItel First In a series of
meetings aimed at bringing the
orthodox Jewish student community
of Stony Brook together. Thurs
Nov. 1, 7-8 PM. Please contact
Phaya at 6-4584 If you'd like to
come but can't make It Thursday.

Tnere will be a Proficiency Exam In
English Copposition on Sat., Nov.
22, 9 AM-12 noon In the Lecture
Hall 102. Those who pass will be
exempt from the university
requirement In English composit on
and will not have to take English
101. Call 6-6133/36 for Information.

Oneg Shabbat dinner and services.
This and every Friday night at 6 PM.
Cost $2, sponsored by Hillel. For
Info call Judy 6-5373 or Estelle
6-5321. Please make reservations In
advance referably by the
proceeding Oved.) In the HlUlM Office,
Hum 158.

rinrnrirHBHB a Bmin.1 ina

The Other Side
Coffeehouse
In Mount College

Is Having A
Sunday Breakfast

featuring
french toast bagels, coffee, teC.

We Also Have

MILK
Untd Weird Hours

of the Night
_*_mmm ww^-^^^WI

Froa WATER DISPENSER for
plants. Simply Insert adorable
ceramic frog In pot fill and he'll
dispens water as neede. Gren, 4%4"

x 2%'" $2.21. Free catalog of
unul gifts with free bonus glfts.
JA, P.O. Box 482, Jamestown, mew
York 14701.

MUSICAL TELEPHONE rest and
MAGIC SLATE. Lots your caller hear
"'Happy Days Are Here Again" while
temporarily holding -phone. Magic
Memo slate with stylus slips out for
quick not. Beilge plastic. $5.94.
Free catalog of unusual new gifts

with free bonus gifts. JA, P.O. Box
482, Jamestown, Now York 14701.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In student house,
$82.00 plus utilities. Six miles from
campus. Call 698-0473.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
furnished, carpeted large living
room, fireplace, sunroof,
air-conditioned, dish washer, laundry
facilty No pets. Single or couple.
$225.00 per month, 928-8071.

SERVICES
ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., a non profit
organization - pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities, from
2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating, packing, FREE
estimates, call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or night.
Someone cares about you, 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - scientific and
non-scientific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, call
981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE, Audi,
BMW. Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems, general
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

LOST & FOUND_
FOUND: set of keys In front of Blo
Grad Bldg. Thurs., 6-5826, Henry.

LOST: Classical and Modern Physics,
Vol. III, by Ford, In Math-Physics
Bldg. about 3 weeks ago. If found
please contact Jon at 6-4717.
Thanks.

NOTICES
UGB sponsors Cabaret Night In the
Union Buffeteria, November 8 at 9
PM. There will be a performance by
Jazz/Rick group, "Desert Air.'
Admission Is free, all are welcome.

The Classical Trio of Elisabeth
Palmado, soprano, Maria Martallo,
accompanist and Peter Hirsh, French
horn Player will be harmonizin at
Nov. 9 Sunday SImpatico. Come oln
the relaxing atmosphere. Wine, cider
and a big plater are available for 50
cents, Union Buffeteria, 8:30-10:30.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 281-281) Includes 8
hours per week In the center plus
bi-weekly seminar. Come to center to
apply.

The flrst meeting for the pinball
repair course will be held on Tues.,
Nov. 11, time and place to be
discussed later. If Interested contact
Ross M. Greenberg at 6-3411 or In
Ben. A/104.

Heineken Special two for $1, Wed.,
Nov. 5 and Fri. Nov. 7 In the Henry
James Pub.

Overeaters Anonymous meeting
Wed., Nov. 12, SOU 226, 8 PM, froe
for anyone Interested.

Course for credit: ' "Men and
Literature." Those Interested contact
David Hart 692-6409. Call late In
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper Journalism, every Sunday
at 8 PM In Union 059. Call 246-3690
for Information. No academic credit
given.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Omicron Delta Epsilon
and the Economics Society at 8 PM
In Social Sciences A 135. On the
agenda are elections. Also, students
wishing and eligible to Join ODE
must Bring a $12 check or money
order payable to Omicron Delta
Epsilon.

Important notice for students
planning to take either Economics
101 or 103 In the spring semester:
The times of recitation sections have
been changed for both courses. Please
consult the Economics Department,
6-5070 for further details.

Be a hero. Help a child who needs
you. Become a big brother, sister.
Transportation necessary. Stop by
Vital Library W0530 for Information
or call 6-6814.

Ongoing program for children with
learning disabilities needs volunteers.
Great experience for elementary
education, Psych. and Socilogy

majors. Transportation can be
provided If necessary. Contact Vital
for further Info 6-6814, Lib. Base.
room W 0530.

Interested In obtaining the fles the
FBI has on you? Pick up a letter to
the FBI at thC Red Balloon table In
the Union Lobby just fill In your
name, social security number, address
and birthdate, and, by law, they've
got to give you everything they've
got. Dig It. Check It out. The table
will be open dally from 11:30 AM
until 3 PM. Pick up a coOY of the
new Issue of Red Balloon whele yer at
It. All power to the people.

The Asian Students Association
office, located In SBU 073, Is open
Mon-Frl, 11 AM to 4 PM. All are
welcome to fed free and drop by and
share or suggest any Ideas for
activities or social events. Coffee and
hot cocoa are available. Telephone Is
3358.

FOR SALE
STEREO-LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given, specials: cartridges,
tumtables, speakers. Autosound.
Unesity HIMF516-698-1061.

TYPEWRITER old Royal Standard
In good workln order $25. Also
Kingspoint C-40 calculator
complet wh all functions, Ideal for

zry Moth or 
c h e m

is
t r y m

jor.
GZ 4616.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass. Clay & Wooden Beads

15 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold, delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.

TEDDY BEAR HAMSTERS, all
colors, regularly $3.99 $2.75 with
this ad. Gerbils, mice, 6irds, Dennis
588-9761. ' _

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, Nov. specials
Include: full-strength anti-freeze
$3.49 gal.; winter thermostats $1.39;
Anco "super" dry gas 3/s$
Champion plugs 59 cents (std), 79
cents (res); Dedco batteries -
unbeatable prices; parts house reps
on campus, Sert, Stu, 6-4302.

MG"4T 1968, 55,000 miles,
AM/FM stereo tape dock, chrome
wire wheels, good condition, call
246-7368. '

WARD MELVILLE SKI SWAP -
Trade and buy used skis, boots, poles
and clothing. Equipment will be
collected at Ward Melville between
8:30 and 12:30 on weekdays, after
12:30 weekends. A 15% commission
Is collected on sold Items. Call
751-3363. Sale November 18-19,
7-10 PM at Ward Melville High
School.

Four tickets to GORDON
LIGHFOOT CONCERT on
November 22 8 PM, Avery-Flsher
music hall. Call 6-5629.

j
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IT SHOULD BE VERY EASY TO PUBLISH AN
ENTERTAINING, INFORMATIVE MAGAZINE
ONCE EVERY TWO WEEKS.

IT'S NOT!

FORTNIGHT IS LOOKING FOR STAFF WRITERS,
ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS. THIS IS A
CAMPUS MAGAZINE AND WE NEED YOUR HELP
TO FUNCTION.

THERE WILL BE A STAFF MEETING ON THURS.,
NOV. 13 IN ROOM 060 OF THE UNION AT 9:00 PM
OR CALL MARC AT 246-3377

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF WITH I.D.'S

Corner of Linden Place
and Texaco Avenue

Port Jefferson928-0198 928-0198

******* 2nd eek****A** **if U AL
*********** 2nd Week ************W M m m m - m m m m- -- - - - - - P. - - - r. r. P. % P% P. pq

2 GREAT FILMS

Fury arimcs ly o loan

Lib@led Lady kwA Aan4arzw
I T V <qMww "NNW Mw-. - w ,*-- --- -- -

TWO SHOWINGS< Lunn Ace In a+ 7.109 w -' _tww .0 gw | _ lt§UW V | I. * V VV 1% VL Ia .JV
Thurs., Nov. 13 at 2:30

These Films are for ALL OF US...Students AND
commuters FREE WITH COCA OR COLLEGE L.D.

iNIONAUDITORIUM

Tickets will be
quired for all Fr.
and Sat. perform-
ances beginning
Fri. 1 1/7. Pick up
your ticket M-F
11-3:15 at the
Ticket Officer or
f-- C* 0. *» -*It-_Cr ziCai. Fred
6-e10 p.m. at the
Main Desk.

F riday, November 7 at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

I

Saturday, November 8 at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

"Cleopatra Jones"

RENAULT 12 sedan, 25 000 miles LOST: about 4 weeks ago a mostly
4-cyllnder automatic front whee black Calico female cat, full grown,
drive, AlfFM 8-tredac stereo asking White dcest, wearing a clear flea
$1,500. CaNl Dante at 246-4202. collar. P _m I miss her. If found call

Donna 6-7479.
GARTE R SNAKES S2.50
Chameleons, turtles, tortolses FOUND: set of keys In Humanities
lizards. Large selection all small pets. on November 1. Calf Ron 6-7592.
Dennis 588-9761.
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bat.A m ift in dtot

We to bka a

I Donahue were
!ldin= aomeo

tatuAl-- **-* thy

Am "14ot wI

ha to do t." o-hi, artaw
L hook _* _ ^*;..-

l*ROOK BIvl .*^B--' "'; H- f^B X -

' * * -

Tbb Yw dto Pbtttee in

Hoeey Oozfei
VW TSbeUo_

Iftat S Johns a: M PM 9
the SupRirle Rink In BMW

Prtld I e r-Ak X qua i 60 weh
Adhollsion ishrs b.,. llwe-

paytriot were 18-3-1 lat -a -
r 0--11 this de

(Continued from poge 12) SW e POW now
seconds later, spor t e i-
une away for C*hunb a _f John vft

power play goa. Leon than aout at the PMeI
minute later. D- _b geniia al wh , i
Main to make ti 440. Stony ji MIM
Brook fnaly mooted as John
Bianculi sowred km in fot on to complete the
a ps from GaC baseI a opt Cd cto_
his hat tlck Just two 'ndutes Aftw tw SB
later to lock it up. Betfo it wasof Isk 1i ' df
over, Luber beat Brandt with a Poko iof
stiff wrist shot from the left side to!otur and

'wYo b
~~km an W" HUM___ , _____^^ xte %o 1

f s If If A N mn WM AM, A-

Columbia 2 0 4 -0
Stony Brook O 0 2 - 2

First PNdod--. Columbia.
Dashxk (Moll) 1: 19{ 2. ColW

MCLA-M I .1} it: %

got abad hke t
As Lewis and

leaving the bui
mcL«OUgnan (SPOOT) 5:2O.
Pen-ltl: Laser (Stony 'ook)

li0. Hrn(SO) 2 ,2I. L~h
(S)3:4s, Oes (SD) 3s4aL

k (Col) 635 Brandt
(Col) dr~ byr Spow 7:28,
'Coy (Coso 9

(CoO) 11s44 MeLou fh'n ieol)
il 44, R. BtneuIH (S) li44
ChNd (SO) 12s42 Spo1 (Cd)
144, Gkiffln (CO) lS:a.

Second Prot o 1
Penaltba: Brandt (Co) ls47liULoflllln (Co)l 1:53 LiehTIS") pi 50 W. tl ISC

d m'onor 7:06
(CO 12:n2t3 , ,

Third PTrod-3. Col SpoFl(unasssted) 1:36; !.CO,
DdlYk (spiM no

2:O] .. ;B;cug{@

Blaneutl Chllds) Col
12»l3.

Pnlttes: Gas (SB) 2s22. R.
ESlaneuill (SO) double minor
3:30, LA 5~ 6#
Dah'ky (Cot) 6Pd a'(Cot) 8:8 Spo-41 {Co) lldO
J. laneul (SO) 10 rinui
misconduct, Ift mconduct
I2s13 Al~r (Col) 12#,
Gan (h)Os5.

Shots on goas Columbia a 1S
12534; Stonyf Brook 5 6 9-16.

L Gotondws-Columbbli BrandtS
\~~~~~~~~~~ 5t- 0_i A -

1%, 510"V WOOK. LMNM4&. rwgm- �r^^^______~ ~~So '~ a ^n"w w »«

C A Nose for News---

Things Have

E& Keith pumps twice, dp a
to tw hoop. Two de= s 1

the thid g01iuDIs am me WE s e
the c d. efns go metaL I lB
the gym was half empty.

I can remember the days when pep rooted
for Skmy Brook, and the place ws packed. More
often than not, the Parots and emyone
celebrate rwards at the Pub. This sit
invaded the junior In s v too. At one time,
four yes ago, there was et a tea m
Times were different then.

The Junior Vanity was aEing p .
The coach taught the style of pAy we by the

nrty. One you of J.V. bal and Ad =ental
condiionig was completedL zaeeo ad lAshe
were the ni coach's tw Detm w pd
and everybody hustled.

When the NCAA allowed fresmn to Pq
ty baketball it was d d tI

only the best players od pay a .Th
was no foresight In the dIsuto oat th junko
vanity progm. Now, whoever gets cut by wte
aity plays junior No E t on my

vanity in going to hurt In the ng run. IOE
is the key to su cc e s and p --e m v w is Uts dwf
overexposure to varity plresu mae aa
frshuman a old-timer by the be is a .
Senor yer should be the pe"ML It w1 j" be t
end Of the line.

The Coumbia scrimmage w a tdo Iha
asumed that the Ivy r won ty eeL
Columbia, in the late 1960's, was a natonaly
ranked contender. Dav Newmark was the Sint
natioay prominent en oot centr. As a
senor he wa flanked by All-American forwad
Jim Mdillan of the Buffalo Braves. Te guard on
the team was Heywad Dotson, an All-Ivy Iague
selection and a Rhodes Scholar. That Columba
team won the ECAC Chsa Holiday Fetival in
the Garden. LAter in post-season play, they wer
elm ,ated in the final round of the -n

Patriots Are Officially No. 1
The combination of Westchester Community Cbpe's km ad

Stony Brook's vicoy last weekend as officially place tke Patriots
on top of this week's National Club Sports Association football
zankinp.

While pleased with his team's achievement. Stony Brook Coach
Fred Kemp aid, "It will be even harder to maintain no. 1 shtatu"

Now 7-0, the Patriots play two more games this simon with the
hop" of remdning on top. Saturday they play their last home gme
of the season ainst R po College, at 1 PM, and next week they
play away at St. John's University, one of the two team that beat
them last you. Two victories would sure the Patriots of a berth in
the Championship playoff game.

NFL Free to Sign WFL Players
New York (AP)-Natlonal Football league Commisoner Pete

Rozelle officially cleared the way ladt tor dubs to sign former
World Football leage playen or this a untiloemb 26.

The NFL cleared one former WFL player, tackle Chris Morris of
San Antonio, yesterday and said it would p requests as thy
come In from player for clearance.

Rozele said the two new franchises, Tamps and Seattle, could
also sign WFL playen for 1976 when those two team will begin
play in the NFL. "All 28 teams can sign WFL players for next year,"
the commissloner sad. "As long as the two now teams we being
permitted to sip them, we felt the player should have the right of
choice of the other 26 teams as well."

Rozele said the NFL owen had not been able to final' a Am
for dtocing the two new clubs during ye&terday's day4oog meeting.
"We've got the pretty well set, but not the number] " the
commissioner said.

NHL Player Charged with Assault
Toronto, Canada (AP)-Dan MaloneY of the National Hockey

LeAgue's Detroit Red Wings s charged with a t yesterday
following his Wednesday night fight on the lee with Brian Glennie of
the Toronto Maple Leafs.

Frank Cahan, deputy attorey-general of Ontario, said
Maloney was to appear in court here December 4 on the charge of
assault o onng bodily hum. The NHL said it p no action
against o y.

Maohan said Maloney had not been served with * warat
becaus he wa out of ntario's jurisdiction. The Red Wing were in
Montreal, where they play the C enl S nught. The team
does not return to Toronto until January 3. Cal'aen's action came
after Atty. Gen. Roy McMurtry had called for an iitg n into
the tot.

Maloney was not immediately filable tor comment, but Red
Wingi Coach Doug Bargley called the charge *"diculous."

Calhan said he would not comment further on the matter
because the case was before the courts.

In the second period of Wednesday nght's game, won by Toronto
7-3, Glennie was attaked after he had hit Detroit's Brian Hextall
with what a a to be a lean check near the Toronto blue line.
Maloney pounced on Glennie from behind, dropped him with a right
hand punch, then hit him several more thimes and repeatedly lifted
and dropped Glennie, causing him to strike the ice.

Glennie had to be helped from the ice and was taken to a hospital
for observation. He remained there yesterday, suffering from a mild
concussion. Toronto Coach Red Kelly said Glennie was stunned
after the fight and told him he didn't remember anything about it.

Maloney said he went after Glenni becase he fet the Toronto
defenseman had hit Haxtall "exia hard." He also said he wasn't
trying to hurt Glennie but that Glennie kept fallin and he kept
trying to pick him up.

Basketball Boom in New Orleans
New Orleans, La. (AP)-Pete Marvich has turned football towns

into basketball hotbeds before, but he's never n an like
Wednesy oht In New O ans

A Nation Bal etba Association reord crowd of 25,511
watched Mav and the Now Orleans Jazz boost their season mark
to 6-1 with a 113-110 victory ovr the Los Anpgl I .

The old NBA ndance In was 20,234, set last April at a
Cleveland Cavaliers- New York Knicks game In Cbeveland.

"When you think of all the gnat LToer teams, the great Knick
teams, all those great Celtic teams and realize they never pulled
26,000, it really makes you stop and think what happened here,"
said Mel Counts, the Jazz' 12-year veteran center.

"If this record is ever broken, it will be in one of two places; right
here of on another planet where they do nothing but play
basketball," said Maravich, the Jazz' Flamboyant guard.

Sports fans in New Orleans apparently will pay to watch two kids
throw a football under a streetlight. Basketball always has drawn
small crowds. But the lure of Maravich leading a winning team
agaist Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the Lakers' towering center, brought
the fans out through the rain to watch the Jazz.
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A Record 32 Penalties Called-
In Patriots' Loss to Columbia

Changed
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By KENNETH SCHWITZ
At a hockey gume, one

expects to hewr the sounds of
pucks rimming against the
boards and skates slushing

aastthe ice. However, In
Tuesday night's opening league
game for the Stony Brook
hockey dub, one souln~d

dmaedover A otherL. It was
the wbistles of referees Bob
Lewis#and Mie Doaono mg who
called -31 minor palesin the
fame/lost to Clolumbia, by a
score of 6-2. As the score
indicated, it was the Patriots
who were most baffed by afl of
the whistle tooting.

Just one minute into the
opening period, George Lasher
of Stony Brook was called off
the ice for interference. Six
seconds later, Columbia's Paul
Dasheftky Wied a slap shot
through a crowd that beat
Patriot goalie Warren Landau.
Two minutes later, Jim
McLOuhi pushed a rebound

shotastLanauwith Stony
Brook two men short due to
penalties. The confused Patriots.
skating shorthanded for almost
the first seven minutes of the
game, watched the visiting
Columbia men In their powder
b~lue uniforpma clrkla Pireilpe

around them. Landau was forced
to nuke -numerous acrobatic
saves to keep the Patriots in the
game.

Stony Brook failed to mount
an attack, even on their seven
first period power play
opportunities. ""We failed to
adapt to the game, 9' said Patriot
coach Bob Lamoreaux.
The referees were also having
their problems adjusting, at
times they argued among

thmevsabout calls. "Those
guys made up their own game,"
said angry Stony Brook General

aagrCarl Hirsh. '"They took
the game away from the players
at the sdad, when it counted
most."$

At the end of the bizzare first
period referees Lewis and
Donohue had dished out 15
penalties, eight to Stony Brook
and seven to Columbia. "'I've got
to call these games close," Lewis
said .. "or their will be a riot
every time."

With the second period came
a return to normalcy: less
penalties and more hoe-key.

Art Leach just missed with a
slap, shot, Allan Guss was close
to scoring from right in front
Bob Bindler hit the post and
John Childs was just wide with a
shot from the point. 'Me home
team Patriots were now making
Columbia goalie Jim Brandt,
who had been enjoying a
peaceful night, work to keep the
puck out of his own net. "It is
just a matter of team
coordination before we get it
together," Leach said. "'Our lines
really aren't set yet."

Just as it looked as if Stony

40

PATRIOT GEORGE LASHER controls the puck in Tuesday's game
against Columbia.

Brook was going to dose In on
Columbia's 2-0 lead, Bob Spoeri
came to the rescue for the
visiting Lions. Spoert, a smooth

skati-g fward, took control of
the game. He put on a gorgeous
maove to get through the Patriot
defense but Steve Hertle.
whoreplaced Landau in goal for
the Pats, made the save.

With Spperi,only 5-8, leading
Columbia the team regained its
momentum and ended up
outshooting Stony Brook 13-6
in the second period. ""We hung
in there tonight," Columbia

Coach Doug Abramu said. "Once
Stony Brook got its feet planted
they were tough. I wouldn't
mind coaching their team."`

Stony Brook opened the third
period only trailing by two goals
and there was reason for hope.
'Me Lions, who were bussed to
the game from the Bronx, were
looking tired and Hertle was
playing spectacularly in the nets.
But re-enter Lewis and
Donohue.

Almost immediately, Gas= was
called for charging. Just 16

(Continued on page I11)

COLUMBIA GOALIE JIM BRANDT makes a save on a slapshot by
PatrWo Art Laach (I11).

By GERALD REIS
"It was the little things that cost us the

game," said Stony Brook basketball
coach Ron Bash, after his Patriots had
been defeated 72-70 by the Columbia
University junior varsity team Wednesday
night.

There was a lane violation on a free
throw which cost the'Patriots a point. On
several occasions two or three Pats
battled themselves for a rebound and the
ball ended up in the hands of Columbia.
There were three-second violations
five-second violations, traveling
violations. In all, there were 26 Stony
Brook turnovers.

"There were a lot of missed lay-ups,
maybe seven or eight,"" Bash said. "'A
couple of times they used chest passes
when bounce passes would have gotten
them two points. But these are just
freshmen mistakes and they're bound to
happen."$

Had a Chance
And after all these little mistakes, the

Pats still had a chance to tie Columbia
with three seconds remaining in the game.
But there was one more little mistake in
the Stony Brook arsenal. Leading 72-70,
Columbia -inbounded the ball beneath
their own basket. Several Patriots
converged. on the pass which headed

twdscenter court and the ball was

deflected to Stony Brook co-captain Ron
Schmeltzer. While time out could have
been called to set up a final play,
Schmeltzer instead heaved a 40-foot
desperation shot which fell short.

"I! would have rather had him call time
out," Bash said. "'If he would have hit
that shot he would have been the hero,
but his missing it doesn't make him the
goat."1

Despite the little mistakes, one

better belief in the plays.
"This game was more impressive than

our 40-point win over Nassau
[Community College in an exhibition
scrimmage]. This is a together team."

Columbia led 38-33 at the half, but
Patriot center Earl Keith got the hot hand
in the second half, hitting eight of 11
shots from the floor, to bring the game
down to the wire. He shot 13 of 25
overall. Keith picked up where he left off
last year, leading the Stony Brook attack
with 27 points and 13 rebounds.

Freshmen starters Wayne Wright and
Larry Tillery also turned in impressive
performances. At forward, Wright scored
14 points and grabbed 12 rebounds and
Tillery, the Pats' primary ball handler,
collected a team high seven assists.

important characteristic - organization -
was noticeable in the Patriots' play.
Organization was conspicuously absent in
the Pats' performance last year.

"They ran their plays and executed
well," Bash said. "The score of the game
is not important. The guys did things
which hadn't been seen here in a year.
We're running the same plays that we ran
last year, but the diffe~rence is that this
year we're executing. Success gives them

/ r _.^
r Patriot Scoring

G F I A R

Adderley 3 0 6 4 9
Castiglle 1 0 2 2 1
Hanover 0 0 0 1 0
Johnson 1 0 2 0 4
Jones 0 0 0 0 2
Keith 13 1 27 5 13
LIde 0 0 0 0 0
Schmeltzer 5 1 11 5 2
Tillery 4 0 8a 7 2
Wright 6 2 14 4 12

[~~~33 4 70 28 45
% I

v^_y~~~~~~~~~~~--O
Statesman photo by Gone Panzarino

WAYNE WRIGHT, Stony Brook's freshman forward, heads towards the basket as a
Columbia defender persues.
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On the Screen

Harold and Maude; Love
COCA CINEMA 100

WUSB 820 AM

Steeleye Span Special
2:004:OO-"Funkln' Whitey"-Pete

Maybeck with the best of disco.
5:OO.:OO.-"Optlom"--A Public

athairs program from National Public
Radhi.
6:0046:30-News
6:30.7:30-WUSB Music Special. An
hour h~ighlighting British rock artists
"Gotl~e Giant."
7:30.10:00-Live Concert Tape - This

.^nwek "Steeleye Span."
10:00.2:00 AM-MaIden Voyage-Jazz
and Progressive Rock with Eric
Asmuandson

Saturday
9:00.12:00 noon-Polyphonic
Dimenslons of My Mind with Kirk
Ward.
12:0043:00 IM--CasU.icS Music with
Valere Wicx
3:0046:00-Latin and Disco with
Carias AMienr
6:00.8:00-Ptoraessve Music
8:00.11:00-Rock and Pop with Mike
Datthston

Iheater revie

11:00.2:00 AM-"NO Pussyfooting"
The Progressives with DAvid G.
Rosenberg.

Sunday
10:00 AQM.12 noon-Music with Jim
Weiner
12:00.3:00 PM-The latest in Disco
with Art Leach.
6:00.7:00-News and Public Affairs
7:0O-5:00-"<The as Yet Untitled Show
of Shows" with MaryAnne Myers.
8:00.11:00-Prgremsive Music with
John Erarlo.
11:00-2:00 AM-The Sunset Free
Sbow. Go to bed with Binl Dorr.

Monday
8:20 AM-ll:30-Pragresslve Music
with Laurie Ensworth
11:30.12:00-Public Affairs

12:00.12:10-News
12:10-2:00-Foik and Blues sounds
with John Erario.
2:00-5:00-The Parsley Flakes Show.
Jazz and Progressive Music with Dave
Jabbon.

FRIDAY

Harold and Maude starring Ruth
Gordon, Bud Cort, and Vivian Pickles.
Directed by Hal Ashby.

SATURDAY

Cleopatra Jones starring Tamara
Dobeon and Stelia Stevens. Directed
by Chuck Bail.

LOCAL THEATERS

Fox Theater

The Way We Were starring Barbra
Streisand and Robert Redford.
Directed by Sydney Pollack.

Port Jefferson Art Cinema

Tommy starring Roger Daltry and
Ann-Margaret. Directed by Ken
Russell

and

Let the Good Times Roll

Brookhaven Theater

Torso starring Suzy Kendall

and

Cry Rape

Part Jefferson Mini East

Bedazzled

and

The Ruling Class starring Peter
O'Toole and Alastair Sim. Directed by
Peter Medak.

A Storm is Brewing in Theatre Arts
On Monday, November 10, the

Theatre Arts Department will open its
second production of the 1975-76
season, Tennessee William's "Small
Craft Wamling." Although things stUil
haven't completely jailed In rehearsal,
the cast Is totally enthusiastic about
the production and the play looks to
have a good chance of success.

The play is set on a seaside bar In
Califomnia; it's not a glamorous,
swinging bar. It's an old style bar,
where what you get is a drink and a
sympathetic shoulder to lean on.

*Monk, the bartender lives above the
bar and really is caught up In his work
and customers. The customers are a
regular crowd of misfits, seven people
wbo, for various reasons, drink rather
than doIng somethIng else. The action
takes place on a night when the fog is
so thick that it seems to trap all of the
people inside the bar, and follows their
psychological ups and downs
throughout the night.

Tennessee Willlams is widely
acknowledged as America's formost
living playwright. He has won popular
following and critical acclaim for a
prolific writing career which has
produced such masterpieces as "The
Glass Menagerie," "Cat on a Hot Tin

Roof," and "Streetcar Named Desire,"
which won him the 1947 Pulitlzer
Prize and the New York Drama Critics
Award. The opening of "Small Craft
Warnings" In the 1972 off-Broadway
season was hailed as proof that "the
distinguished playwright hasn't lost his
touch." (R. Watts, New York Post.)

"Small Craft Warni ins" wijl bp-

presented nightly from Monday,
November 10 through Sunday,
November 16 in the Calderone Theatre
In South Campus Building B. Curtain
time will be 8 PM. Tickets may be
reserved by calling 246-5681.
Admission is $1 for students and
$2.50 for the general public.

-Stephen Dembner

renearsauj opens this Monday.-

Weekend Preview

These Kids Justs Am 't Got No Culture
Port Jefferson Cinema West

Deliverance starring Jon Voigt and
Burt Reynolds

and

A Clockwork Orange starring Malcolm
McDowell. Directed by Stanley
Kubrick.

Three Village Theater

Bananas starring Woody Allen and
Diane Keaton. Directed by Woody
Alien.

Century Mali

No Way Out starring Alain Delon and

Richard Conte.

Loew's Twin Cinema I

Farewell, My Lovely starring Robert
Mitchum and Charlotte Rampling.
Directed by Dick Richards.

Loew's Twin Cinema II

Conduct Unbecoming stanring Michael
York and Richard Attenborough.
Directed by Michael Anderson.

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
The arts on this campus are

dropping into a sad state of misuse,
and if you want to know who is to
blame, take a look at the closest
mirror. That's right, it's not the fault
of some etheral being that arranges the
cultural events around here. It's the
uneducated, conservative, and
excessively stubborn attitude of the
students here, that is stifling the arts.

Two weekends ago, the Student
Activities Board presented an excellent
concert featuring Roger McGuinn and
the Good Old Boys. Musicaily the
concert was a great success, but
economically it was a flop; nobody
came. Why? Not because people knew
about the groups and decided that
they didn't like their type of music,
but because they didn't hear a name
that had been drilled into their skulls
(i.e. Hot Tuna) and they just didn't
take the time to check it out. If
somebody had checked they would
have found out that McGuinn weas n
of the mainstays of the old Byrds and
that his live show is one of the best
around, or that Dvild Nelson Is from
the New Riders of the Purple Sag. and
that his technical skills are excellent.

And what about this pest weekend's
aoncert with Kool and the Gang? Lees
than 300 people showed up for each
show. Sure, it ouid have been that
everyone decided that they didn't like
the music, but you know that just

Compiled by Barbarm Moss
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The Movie So Funny You '11 Laugh Your A * * Off
By MARIE-ANGELE WILLIAMS
A Pain In the A-, trademark:

Troubles Unlimited. Mohinaro's
comedy thriller Is all about Hell in the
so-called name of friendship and
gratitude. It is the visual counterpart
of Sartre's bit of philosophy, "L'ener
C'est lea Autres" (Hell is other
people). But relax. While some people
die of culture shock, others of heart
attacks, you will die from laugh-injury
for the film is crushingly funny. Not in
the ordinary way, though. A
professional killer played by Lino
Ventura, unwillingly associated with a
shirt salesman, a moral leech, played
by Jacques Brel, will take you in a
speedy, nonstop series of Incongruous
and amusing happenings, coupled with
suspensful situations and mismatched
characters. You will laugh all right, at
the expense of the ever-mounting
frustration of our would-be assassIn,
stuck and sunk by his would-be friend,
a perpetual candidate for suicide.

It all happened on the way to
Montpeliier in the Hotel du Palais,
The characters are not standard
comedy types either. Keeping these
two facts in mind, we will be in the
position to see why and how Brel and
Ventura, two kings of French
show-business, manage to give us a
striking acting performance, both
individually and as a pair.

Two Masters
Each is a master at impersonation.

Ventura as a competent political killer,
acts as such, and with great economy,
tumning himself completely into the
role, through convincing facial
expressions and determined body
movements. His playing is mainly

visual for he barely speaks; he is a man
of action. In sharp contrast, Brelrs
characterization of the wild, talkative,
suicidal and weIthintentloned fool,
whose life style Is to hang on to people
who listen to him, counter-balsane
beautifully the restrained and cool
would-be anssass. Going further, each
one Is also a master at taking on arole
serving two purpases: one, at
impersonating an ladhildual, a killer or
a sucker, who looks absolutely, two, at
having the great ability to develop and
sustain their charcterization in
connection with each other, fusing
their respective roles into a dramatic
pair, thus fitting perfectly the
requirements of the tragi-comic tone
and scheme of the whole film. And
their portrayal of the roles is the more
remarkable because, although they are
involved in a series of seemingly comic
incidents, these events are not truly
situation comedy.

Sober Direction
As for Molinaro's direction, it is so

well organized and so sober not to say
ascetic, in the handling of plot, people
and situations, that you wind up
thinking that an adequately fed
computer would have come up with a
similar output. In this case it suits its
purpose. A Pain in the A-- is no
routine amusing entertainment. It
functions as an electric tragi-comic
booster for the mind, in which
comedy is the medium and the
precariousness of human affairs and
finality of human living are the
messages. It is a good deal for the price
of a ticket and is now showing at
Stony Brook Loew's Twin Cinema.
where a tricky fate has managed to

throw up against each other our two
fellows. Not only are they put up at
the samhe hotel, but their rooms are
adjacent. Across the street stands the
law courts, well protected by an
impxessive deployment of police, for
the carnival of the day is a hearing
about business fraud supposedly
involving powerful politicians. In order
to eilminate an inconvenient witness,
before the state prosecutor had any
chance to exhibit his talents, Ventura
is hhrjd by a political organization to
kill the guy who knew too much.
Standard practice. Our friend the shirt
salesman, the pain In the a- that is, has
different interests in life. Besides being
a potential suicidal type, he is a family
man truly involved in the gentle art of
being a loving and committed
husband. Apparently, his wife has
other aspirations. We soon learn that
she has run away with her shrink, a
phony doctor to say the least, who
heads a mental clinic; he is the chap
who innoculates the wrong man,
among other things. So much for that.

Ventura and Brel' have definitive
goals in mind. Both set about to bring
them to a successful end with the
means which are peculiar to them. One
to hang himself, the other to execute
his carefully planned assassination. But
the unexpected happens; chance is in
the way and everything is reversed by
the two fellows running into each
other, bumping into each other to the
point where they foil each other's
designs, giving, then, a complete new
turn to their own respective ambitions.
All in all, the killer does not kill, the
pro-suicide lover loves. But to reveal
more would kill the jokes, the

suspense and your pleasure, so we stop
short, not providing you with any
mare dues.

Fantasy Experience
Chases are one of the elements basic

to both co~medies and thrillers. In the
early days of the movies the
cops-and-robbers pattern was
paramount; modernlzation has
brought to us new types, new gadgets,
and new methods. But man s
temptations remain the same. Goad.
and evil still cohabitate, and when the*
latter surfaces challenging forces are
brought Into action. Transposed Into
films and fiction they became the
main sources of our thrill, allowing us
to live in fantasy experiences that our
common sense or shame condemn. It
is alright, since it keeps us on the safe
side of the law, and In one way,
permits us to enhance laughter itself to
the levels of artistic and social virtues.
The screen displays fantastic hunts,
involving FBI, CIA type of
conspiracies (the James Bond series for
example is a point in case).

But really, our needs for escape
have not changed. To get a kick out of
comedy is what we are into. From that
point of view, A Pain in the A- fulfills
our expectations. It does make ' us
laugh, but what is not in "sync" with
our time is that none of its gimmicks,
jokes, unpredictable incidents and
mid taken identities, depend for their
efforts on extraordinary and
breathtaking situations. It is a type of
entertainment which is midway
between an old time comedy and a
modem low key thriller.

And yet the general form of the
film is not the one of a classic comedy.

wasn't it.
What about thistre? The faM

Theatre AMb Depaitaent productiou,
It's not te iy that Hot Tuna

shouldn't get a more euntulialti
resonM than other groups arun
here, but if you mewr try anlythin
else, you'll nwwr know. This plnac to
supposed to be a hearing experience
and for the prc of concerts, no one
should miss a chance at a performer
that's new to them.
"Comings and GoingS"* had a pitifully
smali audience for mod of its run,
even though it wa very well
performed. If the playwright's name
had been Chekov or Shakespeare the
theatre would have been packed but
nobody would risk an evenbig to learn
about the work of Moegan TNrry.
Maybe thing will be uomewbat better
for the upcoming production of
Tennew W~thm' "Sal daft
Warnings" (mee pwew in this isu). I
gum- eveymn I- beard of Whima.a

concerto. The Mmie Depart nt
permuts almost a amneset a day and
the awupg attendeace munt be bef
than 20. And don't tell me that you've
coudderea CIBC mowc ana dedd
you don't like it A statement like that
brinlsto mhnd an oldstoiy:

Two men were sitting in an
exclusive prvt cdub. One turned to
the other and auked him to play a
game of diemB. THe meound rshted,
"No thanks, I tried it once and didn't
like it."

"Well, then bow about listening to a
symphony in the libxuy?",Mhed the
first

"I tried it once and didn't like it."
came the rejiyv.

"Or drink at tee b7^", the first
man Mred once mom.

64I triad it once and didn't like it,"
wae the amwer wece morn.

"I nottee you only bars om 9saw
too,"said the AMt ptlMn.

With aB te oTppfMtlnt open to
you at atoq toik, Wt' ymw ri
ouly if you don't take eduntap af
thm Hen mn so of the Uhip that

weekend.
On Frida mvetg at 8:a0 I'M thee

avante.Rid coct in the Lctaure
Cedter in room 106. It1's a chance to
see won at the latest developamins ho
dclaseca music.

Friay night also marks the daseig
of the Pnmh and Judy Foflimo
prodction at "Waliti tar Quit".
lbs play Is w~Hlpeifasmed aemd well
worth sein, so try not to m- It if
you haven't already seen it. The skow
begins atS:00OPM mnthe Fanny Bime
Thiea. hi Stag XlI. Ctf S4(1I78
for ticket reeriton. -

If you wamt to see a -ovi, COCA

-a u a y h e e s a .i. o

0. both nlar aacauray mi 8 pncs
Rely qua puseBS -t anwer to
Ta~er' Okteberdst wkt tbeir FH
Fhing. FsafUmd wEf be ft Nwv bfi,

The thing to do oaSundayq thae
KhW«0flfaaxmest. Festusd wit he Bob
Woke of the Grateful Deed, and Dive
Taibeit at tee New Riesn. With
KhtW~uis whf be the Keb anml Dousa
Goddnmz baoi who haew JB

to their nobe. The tew state at
7:30 IPM hi the gynm an jud~ag by
the length at Uee old Doed oers

TdBets an $5L6O fr stuadtsW mi

So then anthiupito do, aimae
Eoiy the Sm old U3igfL Glee

say, "Try It, you1 Ike ftL" dunce.

Kingfish will be presented by SAB on Sunday night in Mhe wmro
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at 9:30 PM in Kelly Cafeteria. Beer, soda, and
munchies will be sold.

CONCERTS: The Jazz/Rock Group "Desert
Air" will perform at 9 PM in the Union
Auditorium. All are welcome. Admission is free.

COLLOQUIM: Professor J.N. Mohanty will
speak on "Consciousness andExistence"from 4
to 6 PM in Physics 249.

LECTURE: The Union de Juventud Socialista
from Puerto Rico will be speaking about the
movement from 1-4 PM in Union 236.
RECITAL: Vocal and instrumental students in
Stony Brook's. Music Department will perform a
varied program of work by major 20th century
composers at- 8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105.

EXHIBIT: Sculpture, oils, drawings and
photographs by Stony Brook art faculty will be
on display from 11 AM to 5 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Gallery through November 23.

Sat, Nova8
SHAB3AT SERVICES: Shabbat services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria Saturday mornings at 10
AM. A delicious Kiddush will follow.

SERVANT'S QUARTERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
will take place tonight from 8 PM to midnight in
Gospel Tabernacle, New York Avenue and
Colonial Road. Admission is free.

CABARET: The Union Governing Board
presents "Cabaret Night" with Desert Air," a
jazz/rock group in the Union Buffeteria at 9 PM.
Admission is free.

FILM: "The Gold Rush" will be shown at 2 PM
in the Union Auditorium.

FOOTBALL: Stony Brook vs. Ramapo College
at 1 PM on the athletic field.

Sun, Nov.9
STATESMAN 101: Sports writing with former
Statesman sports editor Rich Gelfond, now a
member of the Newsday sports staff. Begins at 8
'PM in Union 059.

SUNDAY SIMPATICO: A Classical Trio will
perform at the Sunday Simpatico from 8:30 to
10 PM in the Union Buffeteria. Wine and cider
will be available.

FILM: Sunday COCA presents "Two or Three
Things I know about Her" at 8 PM in Lecture
Center 100. Admission by Student ID.

RECITAL: Michael Goldschlager will perform
on the violoncello at 8:30 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

RAP GROUP: A rap group to discuss issues
relevant to gay men will be held at 8 PM in
Union 045B.

Lberal Arts and Social Science Majors
interested in spending spring 1976 semester
studying in Copenhagen, Denmark should
inquire at the Office of International Education;
Library W-3520. Application deadline:
November 15.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 6 PM every Friday
night, followed by a Shabbat meal. Reservations
must be made the Wednesday before the Friday
night meal. Reservations are $2 per person and
may be made in the Hillel Office. Humanities
158.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color and black/white
photogaphs of birds by Physics Professor
leard lsenbud in the Administration Gallery

through November 13. Hours are
Mond<-Friday. 8:30 AM-5 PM.

ART EXHIBIT: Thirteen silkscreens and
photcreens by Ronni Rosenberg, through

24 in the Union Gallery. Hours are
Mondriday, 11AM-5PM

FNANCIAL AID: Deadline for applications for
the Ne'ester is November 17. Contact the
FInl' oAMid Office for their information.

Co CENTER: The Educational
Too' SC-ice Complaint Center is now open
Ina I K~h Friday from 12-2 PM in Union
24M - t forms can be picked up in room
24 or d47702.

DAY CARE: Benedict Day Care Center is now
wccOpUMng applications from students who wish

to work in the spring semester. Come to the
e to apply.

ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: The Asian
Studes Association office, located. in Union
073. is open from Monday to Friday, 11 AM to

4 PM. The office phone number is 246-3358.

FALL FLING: Kelly Quad presents its annual
Fall Fling tonight and tomorrow night beginning

Fox Eet Nov. 7-9

Eri, Nov.7
PRAYER MEETING: Sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and open to
campus community daily 12 to 1 PM in Social
Science A 367.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook
student staffed walkwin center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, please come in. The center is
open Monday through Thursday 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday 12-3 PM.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Independent Study

for unegraduates is November 21,
1975. PFoposals must follow the guidelines
whi are available in the Undergraduate Studies
Office., Ubrary E-3320. Students should consult
with Rhoda Selvin of that office before writing
their proposals.

STUDY ABROAD: Spanish and Social Science
Majors interested in spending spring semester
1976 in Medellin, Colombia should inquire at
the Office of International Education, Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 15.

-- Liberal Arts and Social Science Majors
intersed in spending spring semester 1976
studying in Kingston, Jamaica should inquire at
the Office of International Education, Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 30.


